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This paper presents an Off-Site Construction (OSC) readiness maturity model for assessing the 
readiness of off-site construction in the Indian construction sector. 
 
Design/Methodology/Approach 
The research was conducted in three stages. The first stage consisted of a detailed literature 
review to document 17 different variables affecting the OSC adoption in India. In stage two, 
15 semi-structured interviews were carried out where the participants were asked to refine those 
variables for the Indian context and define what would be different levels of attainment. In the 
third stage, another set of 5 semi-structure interviews was performed to validate the maturity 
levels and definitions. 
 
Findings 
A three-level OSC readiness maturity model is presented for discussion. This describes 17 
variables at different levels of maturity. 
 
Practical Implications 
The proposed OSC readiness maturity model guides construction practitioners in India through 
a structured process to enable them to assess their OSC readiness in the market. This 
assessment enables them to evaluate and benchmark their processes through the strategic and 
operational phases. The maturity model also identifies the areas of concern and the scope for 
further development or change to secure the optimal advantage of OSC methods. 
 
Originality/Value 
The research produced a model to assess the readiness of off-site construction adoption in the 
Indian construction sector. Although the model has been applied to the Indian construction 
sector, it can easily be modified to accommodate other OSM contexts.  
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India is the second most populated country in the world, with 1.31 billion people (WorldBank, 
2020). India’s construction industry is driven mainly by the Government of India’s investments 
on core infrastructure projects and the creation of urban infrastructure (Maniar, 2010; 
Nallathiga et al., 2018); where for example India is expected to accommodate six megacities 
with a population of above ten million by 2030 (NITI Aayog, 2018). This growth has been 
supported by ongoing economic development, industrialisation, and urbanisation (Gupta et al., 
2009; Kumar, 2019). Given this growth and demand, there is an urgent need to examine 
alternative forms of construction, such as modular and hybrid forms of OSC. In this respect, 
approaches such as these have demonstrated significant advantages, from time and cost 
savings, through to lower levels of environmental impact,  reduced reliance of on-site skilled 
labour, improved safety performance and higher quality end products (Blismas and Wakefield, 
2009; Goulding et al., 2012; Jin et al., 2020; Wasim et al., 2020).  
 
Notwithstanding these benefits, Goulding et al. (2015) highlighted the need to develop 
evidenced-based OSC business process models and strategies to promote wider uptake. While 
some studies demonstrated the importance of strategy, Blismas et al. (2006) revealed that the 
evaluation of the degree of industrialisation of a component or building system production in 
off-site construction needed attention. Additionally, Smith and Narayanamurthy (2008) 
stressed the need to investigate an appropriate prefabricated building system to fulfil the Indian 
housing shortage. Given these challenges, it is important to critically reflect on the broader 
potential of OSC, from inception, through to planning and project execution (Kamar et al., 
2009; Smith and Narayanamurthy, 2008), as in many countries, the decision to use OSC 
methods have been based on ‘anecdotal evidence rather than rigorous data’ (Pasquire and Gibb, 
2002).  
 
More recently, however, whilst many Indian construction organisations have taken an interest 
in OSC, their general lack of awareness has seemingly discouraged intensive implementation 
(Wuni et al., 2020). In this respect, organisational confidence seems to be a contributory factor, 
especially concerning the integration of existing construction practices to deliver OSC 
capabilities (Arif et al., 2012; El-Abidi et al., 2019). This situation is compounded by a general 
lack of resources to facilitate the OSC transition to satisfy market demand (Goodier and Gibb, 
2007; Edialeyoung et al., 2020). This is a significant gap in the literature, which this paper aims 
to address. Specifically, an appropriate tool for measuring Indian construction organisations’ 
level of maturity and readiness to adopt OSC. In this respect, OSC readiness is defined as ‘a 
measure of the degree to which an organisation is ready, prepared, or willing to obtain benefits 
from OSC practices’. This paper presents an OSC readiness maturity model for discussion. 
This investigates the extent to which organisations are ready to adopt OSC technologies in 
Indian construction organisations. 
 
This paper is divided into the following five sections: Literature Review; Research 
Methodology; Research Findings; Discussion; and Conclusion.  
 
Literature Review 
Off-Site Construction (OSC) is a different approach to traditional construction methods. OSC 
can be understood as the manufacturing and prefabrication of building components and systems 
assembly away from the site, perhaps in off-Site locations (Gibb, 2001; Pan et al., 2007; Arif 
and Egbu, 2010). Given the need to examine the extent to which Indian construction 
organisations were ready to adopt OSC technologies, the initial intrinsic vision was to 
investigate the significant factors that influenced (or were perceived to control) the OSC 
decision-making process over traditional methods, especially in India (Yang, et al., 2007; Arif 
et al., 2012). This requirement naturally included the inherent ‘negative challenges’ that have 
historically influenced OSC adoption and uptake – the findings of which have been reported 
extensively in the literature (Nadim and Goulding, 2011; Arif et al., 2012a; Mao et al., 2015). 
Where, for example, new approaches can sometimes be seen as being risky as opposed to 
traditional ways of thinking (BRE, 2001; BURA, 2005; CRC, 2007; Rahman, 2013). OSC is 
relatively new in India. This may be due to several reasons, including higher taxes (Bendi et 
al., 2020; Mao et al., 2015; Rahman, 2013). Capital cost is considered a critical factor when 
considering OSC, as higher costs are often seen as a major barrier in the selection process; 
where some studies have indicated that OSC can be more expensive than traditional methods 
(Goodier and Gibb, 2005; Razkenari et al., 2020). However, a corollary to this is that OSC can 
often improve cost certainty – which is seen as a prerequisite for clients and contractors 
(Antoine et al., 2018; Hartmann and Hietbrink, 2013; Jaillon and Poon, 2010; Xiao and 
Proverbs, 2003).  The paucity of relevant information and guidance on OSC is also seen as a 
barrier to uptake (Goodier and Gibb, 2005; Kamar et al., 2009; CITB, 2017); which includes 
everything from logistics, through skills availability, manufacturing capacity, supply chains 
and the transportation infrastructure (Bekdik et al., 2018; Bendi et al., 2020; Innovate Off-site, 
2010; Rahman, 2013).  
 
Readiness models have been used in various industries to assess the readiness and status of an 
organisation before introducing any new technology (Khalfan et al., 2001). For example, 
COMPREST (Cost Model for Pre-assembly and Standardization) investigated the 
standardisation, pre-assembly design and construction processes within the Mechanical 
Services sector (Aldridge et al., 2001; Ayinla et al., 2019). RACE (Readiness Assessment for 
Concurrent Engineering) has been widely used in the software engineering, automotive and 
electronic industries (Karningsih et al., 2015), where Khalfan et al., (2001) found that this 
could be modified for use in the construction sector. PMO (Process Model of Organisation) 
and PMO-RACE are models that have been used for analysing and designing processes to 
identify problem areas and performance improvements (Wognum et al., 1996).  
 
Within the construction sector, SPICE (Standardised Process Improvement for Construction 
Enterprises) has been used to document and assesses critical construction processes within an 
organisation (Finnemore and Sarshar, 2000). Similarly, the Project Management Process 
Maturity (PM)2 Model can be used as a reference point for applying project management 
practices and processes (Kwak and Ibbs, 2002). Other approaches include the Interactive 
Method for Measuring Pre-assembly and Standardisation (IMMPREST, 2007), and 
Benchmarking and Readiness Assessment for Concurrent Engineering in Construction 
(BEACON) Model (Khalfan et al., 2001) to assess Concurrent Engineering readiness in the 
construction industry.  
 
One of the major initiatives used to assess organisational capability was the development of 
the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) at Carnegie Mellon University (Paulk et al., 1993). This 
approach focussed on excellence-driven through process maturity levels, where each process 
maturity level “…provides progressively stronger foundations for higher evolutionary stages 
of process maturity” (Hinks et al., 1997). The CMM method demonstrates how capable an 
organisation was at achieving continuous improvement. This assessment is undertaken over 
five main levels: Level 1 “Initial”, Level 2 “Repeatable”, Level 3 “Defined”, Level 4 
“Managed” and Level 5 “Optimising”. Where Level 1 maturity typically represents low levels 
of maturity, demonstrated by unstructured or ad hoc systems/processes/practices; whereas, 
Level 5 represents the highest level of maturity - evidenced by fully streamlined and optimised 
systems/processes/practices. The concepts of this approach are based on the notion that 
distinctions can be made in the levels of maturity of organisations based on pre-set criteria. 
Criteria can include a number of fields, including process maturity; project maturity; 
management maturity; cultural maturity; organisational maturity; technological maturity etc. 
This type of assessment can also be used as a benchmarking exercise as part of competitor 
analysis and market orientation, including construction (Hinks et al., 1997; Sarshar et al., 2000; 
Goulding and Alshawi, 2002; Davis and Walker, 2009; Eadie et al., 2011; Perera and Rodrigo, 
2017).   
 
Goulding and Arif (2013) presented a number of variables that influenced OSC adoption in 
China, India, Japan, the U.K., Malaysia, and North America.  From this, Bendi et al. (2020) 
used some of these variables to discover additional insight, with specific variables that 
impacted OSC implementation within Indian organisations. This research identified 26 
variables, which, after factor analysis, was reduced to 17. Principal Component Analysis was 
conducted by forcing the number of factors to 4 using the maximum likelihood method with 
varimax rotation technique.  The process was initiated by listing the key factors (F1: 
Operational Challenges; F2: Strategy; F3: Planning Certainty; and F4: Operational Impact) 
mapped against the respective components, critical factors and associated definitions (Figure 
1).  
 
Figure 1 Factor Analysis Variables and Four Groups (Bendi et al., 2020) 
 
The four key factors presented in Figure 1 presents a viable trajectory for future uptake. 
However, Bendi et al. (2020) present these variables in isolation. Other work on OSC examined 
the important aspects of People, Process and Technology (Nadim and Goulding, 2010; 
Goulding et al., 2012), including OSC roadmaps (Goulding and Arif, 2013; Bowmaster and 
Rankin, 2019), Platform, Process and Product integration platforms (Blismas and Wakefield, 
2008), OSC Future Landscapes (Oughton, 2016). Whilst all these attempts provide fertile 
points for discussion and further development, the main challenge still remains – how do 
organisations actually prepare themselves for this transition to OSC? This needs to be 
addressed at the organisational level, where it is proffered OSC uptake actually takes place. 
This is where the level of ‘readiness’ and organisational maturity is so important.  
 
Acknowledging the above challenges and opportunities, the point of departure of this research 
adopted a research lens which purposefully aimed to integrate the core concepts of CMM 
matched to the needs of construction organisations in India wishing to adopt or embark on a 
transition to OSC. In doing so, it uses the variables developed by Bendi et al., (2020) as a 
starting trajectory to develop the rubrics needed to develop an Offsite Construction Readiness 
Maturity Model for the Indian market.  
 
Research Methodology 
This research was conducted through three sequential stages, where the findings from each 
help shape and inform proceeding stages. Given that organisations tend to embrace social 
systems (Rogers, 2010), the philosophical stance of this work aimed to determine the factors 
and mechanisms that typically affect organisational behaviour (ergo transition to OSC). The 
underlying assumption here was that the Indian construction context could be observed and 
that social reality (within this context) was constructed by the subjective meaning of actors 
within this environment. This aligns to the notion that experiences are predominantly formed 
through interaction with individuals, and through the absorption of organisational context and 
cultural norms (Creswell, 2007). On this basis, from a philosophical worldview perspective, 
this paper embraces interpretivism as the main lens for discovery. The challenge is to capture 
constructs that reflected actors’ perception, experience and understanding of ‘objective reality’ 
(Miles et al., 2013; Fellows and Liu, 2015; Bryman and Bell, 2015; Holt and Goulding, 2017). 
The approach adopted was therefore predominantly qualitative by nature (as the underlying 
challenge was to invite critique into the causal drivers and barriers to OSC implementation). 
Recognition was also made on the value of capturing tacit and explicit knowledge from 
relatively small sample sets (Hyde, 2000). 
 
The first stage of this research involved a critical analysis of maturity models and frameworks, 
including cognate and non-cognate disciplines. This process aimed to capture the types of 
models and variables required to meet the Indian context. In this respect, the variables from 
Bendi et al. (2020) were used as a starting point for further development, supported by several 
variables from similar research. Readiness and capability maturity models designed for the 
construction sector were also considered in this first stage.  Stage two engaged 15 semi-
structured interviews using purposive sampling (Table 1). This process aimed to refine these 
variables for the Indian context. This also aimed to define the attainment levels for each level 
of maturity using “low”, “medium” and “high” demarcations. From this, the contextualised 
Indian definitions and levels of maturity were established. The semi-structured interview 
approach allowed much greater flexibility of response through conversational dialogue 
(Fergusson and Langford, 2006).  The third and final stage of this process engaged 5 semi-
structured interviews with senior construction staff (Table 2). We purposefully secured 
participants who were working in companies that had nationwide operations in India, and due 
to their senior positions and experience, they were also aware of the regional drivers/barriers 
as well.  This approach was used to provide additional surety on the findings secured from 
stage two. It also acted as a validation measure to confirm the maturity levels and associated 
definitions. From this, the definitions of variables and attainment levels were established, 
including how the factors could be measured across the three levels. 
 
 





This represented six middle-level managers (40%), five senior managers (33.3%), and four 
directors (26.6%) positions, with an aggregate industry experience level of 15+ years’ 
experience of working in OSC. The duration of each interview ranged from 60 to 90 minutes 
to answer five essential questions.  
 
Question one aimed to investigate the factor groups needed for the development of the OSC 
readiness maturity model, where respondents were asked to evaluate the content and 
classification of these factors. All 15 respondents agreed with the current classification of 
factors presented. Question two considered the scope and definitions needed for each sub-factor 
of the OSC readiness maturity model. However, two (out of 15) participants disagreed with the 
scope of the sub-factor ‘Duties and taxes’, which was subsequently restructured and agreed by 
all. Question three covered the content of each of the maturity levels. Question four covered 
the adequacy of the number of levels and their appropriateness for assessing the OSC readiness 
of construction organisations in India. This invited respondents to suggest alternative levels, as 
typical CMM approaches often follow a five-level approach. From this question, four 
respondents challenged the applicability of five levels, noting their preference for three. The 
remaining respondents reflected on this change and agreed that three levels were more 
appropriate to their needs as OSC in India was still in its infancy. Finally, question five dealt 
with the responsiveness and applicability of this maturity model for incorporation within the 
Indian construction sector. All 15 respondents highlighted the need for this model, noting that 
this would help them gauge their transition and organisational readiness to move from 
traditional approaches to those reflecting the OSC philosophy.  In summary, therefore, three 
levels of maturity were adopted in this OSC readiness model. Where: Level one indicates 
organisations that partly follow the critical steps involved in the effective implementation of 
OSC techniques; Level two provides indicators for standardisation and optimal implementation 
of OSC techniques, and Level three incorporates clear operational procedures and 
organisational learning best practice.  
 
The third and final stage of this work engaged the services of an additional set of domain 
experts to challenge and refine the results obtained from stages one and two. In this respect, 
five new independent domain experts from the OSC community (not previously associated 
with the original respondents used in stage two) were chosen to engage with this final 
refinement stage; in particular, to validate the maturity levels and definitions – see Table 2.   
 









Table 2 presents the management classification and experience of five domain experts in OSC. 
These were purposively selected based on their direct engagement with OSC. Respondent 
backgrounds included two architects, two suppliers, and one engineer; with an aggregate 
industry experience level of 19+ years’ experience of working in OSC. A series of semi-
structured interviews were conducted ranging from 60 to 90 minutes to validate the maturity 
levels and definitions. The definitions of variables were also refined to indicate how they could 
be measured.  
 
The overall approach adopted for this paper is qualitative. This was adopted to achieve an in-
depth assessment of each variable and maturity level of the model. The qualitative methods are 
usually concerned with words instead of numbers (Bryman & Bell, 2015). Its findings 
acknowledge the qualities of a phenomenon rather than its mathematical measurements. 
Qualitative methods also cover the historical aspect of a subject holistically leading to the 
production of a wealth of advanced data on a small sample (Kenneth, 2000). This research 
adopted the ontological position of “subjectivism” as the current research attempted to observe 
the current practices, perceptions, and consequent actions of other social factors such as 
awareness and people’s perception. It required identification of factors, conceptualising and 
validating the OSC readiness maturity model. These research activities involved the study of 
expert views and observation of events and processes of organisations which have led the 




Previous work by Bendi et al. (2020) identified and shortlisted the factors affecting the uptake 
of OSC in India using factor analysis. These results were adopted in the development of this 
maturity model to take it further. The results from the semi-structured interviews undertaken 
in stage two helped establish the maturity model constructs and OSC readiness indicators for 
the Indian context. This phase also examined the maturity levels to i) validate the data collected 
from the literature review, and ii) understand the challenges, barriers, and drivers of OSC. The 
questions were designed specifically to gain a deeper understanding of the impact of these 
variables. From this, four key factors and associated were established (Table 3).  
 
 




Table 3 presents the main findings from stage two. These were collated, analysed and 
categorised using discourse analysis and actor verification. A synopsis of the results from these 
17 variables is presented as follows.   
 
Complex interface between systems 
Respondents agreed that complex interfacing issues were a challenging but essential issue. 
These could be easily be managed if carefully thought through. However, the fragmented 
nature of the construction industry can sometimes make it harder to standardise designs for 
OSC. Special emphasis is needed from the outset.  
 
Duties and Taxes  
Various custom and excise duties can be levied on OSC systems imported from other countries. 
Respondents observed that OSC in India was still in its infancy and that some 
parts/module/systems have to be imported from other countries (which incur duties and taxes). 
This discourages OSC uptake in favour of adopting traditional construction methods instead.  
 
Lack of experience  
Skills shortages seem to be a global challenge. However, as OSC is a relatively new domain in 
India, respondents observed that this should be high on the agenda, especially as OSC 





Risk-averse culture  
Given the perceived historical ‘negative’ image of OSC, respondents noted that this needed to 
be acknowledged and addressed. In particular, three respondents observed that this was 
intrinsically linked to existing cultural norms and perceptions, where departure from traditional 
ways of thinking could be seen as being ‘risky’. This was further supported by the need to 
absorb underpinning logic and business rationale over time. 
 
Lead times  
All respondents commented on the importance of evaluating the potential impact of lead times 
of OSC. This was seen as a significant barrier. Three respondents believed the factors affecting 
this issue concerned a lack of guidance, experience and knowledge of manufacturing capacity. 
This was compounded when evaluating complex interfaces between modular systems with 
different lead times.  
 
Client resistance and scepticism  
All respondents agreed that this factor severely hindered OSC uptake and associated innovation 
opportunities. This was seen as a particular challenge in new markets such as India. That being 
said, over half of the respondents believed that things were gradually changing, especially with 
the introduction of innovative, vertically integrated off-site manufacturing (OSM) factory-
driven solutions entering the market.   
 
Lack of guidance and information  
Whilst OSC was still considered to be a relatively new trend, and participants observed that 
there needed to be some form of standardised codes of practice and regulations to support it. 
All respondents reported a general lack of OSC guidance and information within India. Two 
respondents, in particular, thought that this was a significant barrier to OSC adoption.  
 
Lack of transportation infrastructure  
It was acknowledged that OSC is particularly reliant on appropriate transportation 
infrastructure. Where, for example, 14 respondents believed that the geographical displacement 
of parts, limited on-site space and site-access issues seriously affected the viability of OSC 
adoption. Moreover, one respondent added that this was also hindered by the limited number 
of manufacturers in India. 
 
Manufacturing capacity  
The majority of respondents commented on the advantages of OSC, not least, the impact of 
manufacturing. This was considered a significant advantage due to its effect on the overall 
quality and speed of delivery compared to traditional approaches. However, two respondents 
raised the issue of high initial set-up costs associated with OSC, and difficulty in maintaining 
consistent demand throughput to meet assembly line production methods/requirements. 
 
Local availability  
All respondents agreed that limited local availability could impinge on the decision to adopt 
OSC, as the proximity of services and goods often influenced project viability. This was 
exacerbated in remote areas where parts and modules may not be readily accessible. 
 
 
Availability of codes/standards 
All respondents commented that this variable was closely linked with the lack of guidance 
available. The core challenge observed was not just the availability of codes/standards per se, 
(apropos explicit and tacit knowledge), rather the explicit knowledge published by regulatory 
authorities, as lack of approved design standards prevented uptake.   
 
Maximising environmental impact gains 
All respondents highlighted that OSC could help reduce the environmental impact – from 
carbon footprint, through to reduced waste and resource requirements. However, they also 
observed that the environmental impact of construction activity needed to be carefully 
controlled, from landfill through to transportation. 
 
Capital cost  
Respondents noted that capital cost was often the predominant factor in the construction 
decision process. Three respondents mentioned the need to absorb higher up-front costs 
associated with OSC, particularly at the beginning of a project. However, they believed that 
once this initial investment had been integrated into organisational business models, several 
opportunities could be leveraged through economies of scale. 
 
Cost certainty 
One of the major challenges of securing projects is the certainty to which costs can be predicted 
and controlled. More often than not, this is seen as a fundamental prerequisite for both 
contractors and clients where fixity and reliability are essential. All respondents agreed that 
whilst OSC could bring cost certainty, but that this was also reliant on other related factors 
associated with production and supply chain dependencies. 
 
Time certainty  
All respondents agreed that time certainty was equally of high importance to decision-makers, 
especially construction clients. Three respondents noted that time certainty with OSC was 
significantly improved (compared to traditional methods) due in part to early design fixity. 
However, this was counterbalanced by an inability to make late design changes.  
 
Minimising on-site duration 
Respondents commented that the use of OSC could reduce the amount of time spent on site 
due to the pre-manufacturing process, and was particularly useful during inclement weather 
where traditional approaches were often hindered. All respondents agreed that OSC projects 
could be delivered quicker than traditional methods when supported by rich production data. 
 
Speed of delivery 
All respondents agreed that OSC methods were significantly faster (from a delivery 
perspective) than conventional construction methods and that this was a key driver and 
advantage for OSC adoption in India. Two respondents provided a caveat to this, as delivery 
was also connected to the local availability of goods and appropriate infrastructure. 
 
 
In summary, these 17 variables helped reinforce the core content of the OSC readiness maturity 
model. Stage two of this research confirmed the need to incorporate these variables into the 
model for further development. It was observed that respondents’ were fully aware of these 
issues and suggested that companies should actively embrace these as part of their delivery 
solutions. The next stage of this work involved developing the OSC readiness maturity model, 
with the five domain experts highlighted earlier. This approach was used to not only provide 
additional input into the findings secured from stage two but act as a validation measure to 
confirm the maturity levels and associated definitions for each of 17 variables. This final 
process would help confirm the variables’ definitions, attainment levels, and measurement 
indicators across the three maturity levels. In this respect, Level 1 (No Clear Application) 
presents organisations with issues they need to re-visit regarding their existing operations and 
any restructuring needed to improve efficiency/readiness. Level 2 (Frequent Application, but 
Lack of Standard Practice) highlights the frequency of application lack of policy issues, 
including the need to significantly repeat and standardise processes in line with clear 
strategy/policy directions. Finally, Level 3 (Clear Established Practices and Procedures) 
focuses on the need to establish clear OSC policies. This includes a full evaluation of existing 
operations with clear project strategies to deliver best practice and document lessons learned 
(as part of their organisational learning strategy). This includes recording experiences and 
lessons learned from previous projects and best in class provision offered by other companies.  
 
Findings from stage 3 of this work are presented in the form of an OSC readiness maturity 
model. This model is divided into four tables, reflecting the three levels and four factors 
highlighted earlier – specifically: Table 4 (Factor 1); Table 5 (Factor 2); Table 6 (Factor 3) and 































The OSC readiness maturity model presented in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 presents a new approach 
for evaluating Indian construction organisations ability and readiness to enter the off-site 
market. However, acknowledging that there are no currently accepted definitions for readiness 
per se (Lou et al., 2012), the term readiness (in the context of this paper) relates to the position 
to which an organisation aspires to be ready, prepared and willing to leverage benefits from 
OSC. Given the rationale for developing this OSC readiness maturity model, and the need to 
provide organisations with a structured approach for evaluating People, Process and 
Technology (Goulding and Arif, 2013); the primary aim of this model was to provide a vehicle 
for matching capability with need. Specifically, an opportunity for organisations to assess their 
current readiness, along with improvement measures needed to achieve optimum OSC benefits.  
 
Results from this study highlighted the need to evaluate 17 variables across four factors and 
three maturity levels. The four factors (Table 3), provided a vehicle for mapping these 17 
variables against. The first factor (Factor 1: Operational Challenges) considered the challenges 
of OSC, which presents indicators needed to assess the readiness of an organisation to address 
these challenges. Effective performance of this factor was seen as a core indicator for 
successful OSC uptake. One of the essential variables here is the complex interface needed 
between systems. The connections between various systems and individual products involved 
in OSC processes are complex, requiring special attention from all stakeholders. This includes 
everyone from procurement, through to design, assembly and construction. This also naturally 
embraces the need to embrace training and development as part of this process. Another issue 
to address is the need to understand duties and taxes, including excise and customs levies placed 
on systems or components either manufactured in the country or imported from foreign 
countries. This also includes taxes payable at various points during the construction process—
the variable “F1.3. Level of OSC Experience” highlights the level of experience needed to OSC 
demands, which was seen as a major contributor to the success of OSC initiatives. Other 
important issues to raise in the first factor was the need to address the perceived negative issue 
often associated with OSC. Whist this to some extent is related to cultural norms and 
perceptions (Nadim and Goulding, 2011; Arif et al., 2012a), this is something that needs to be 
addressed from the outset in order promote uptake in India. Another important issue to raise 
here relates to the extended lead-in periods that tend to accompany OSC. This can have a 
significant impact on the organisation apropos it’s the capability of dealing with delays 
between initiation and execution of processes. This can also have an impact on client 
acceptance, as clients sometimes exhibit resistance to new concepts and ideas (such as OSC). 
The final variable in Factor 1 “F1.7. Guidance and Information” highlight the need to provide 
support and guidance information on OSC methods. This includes a basic provision, through 
to dedicated resources (instructor, technical team, library, training room, facilities, etc.) to 
facilitate fulling integrated support (office/and on-site). 
 
Findings presented in Factor 2 (Factor 2: Broad Execution Strategy) provides the strategic 
indicators needed for successful OSC delivery. This includes the effective application of 
performance indicators needed to deliver the strategy. Where, for example, the transportation 
infrastructure indicator describes the planning and coordination of transporting various off-site 
systems, including logistics and infrastructure transportation planning. Manufacturing capacity 
deals with issues such as product volume (generated by a production plant, manufacturing 
facility or company) within the available timescale. This also examines the organisation’s 
planning and utilisation of manufacturing facilities. The local availability variable (F2.3. 
Shortages and Availability) focuses on the utilisation of OSC products available locally, 
including indicators to address shortfalls. The codes and standards variable deals with the set 
of technical guidelines that function as instructions for designers, operators and other 
construction workforce members dealing with OSC practices within the organisation. This 
indicator helps ensure OSC activities comply with required standards and also helps to protect 
clients. The environmental impact variable (F2.5. Maximising Environmental Lifecycle 
Performance) evaluates the impact of various construction activities (e.g. site preparation, 
materials and equipment, etc.) on the environment. This also highlights other issues such as 
noise pollution, sustainability, landfill, re-use etc. (Jaillon et al., 2009; Arif et al., 2012b; Krug, 
2013; Gong et al., 2019; Jin et al., 2020). The final variable on cost (F2.6. Capital Cost) deals 
with the strategies and financial preparedness of the organisation in terms of its OSC capital 
investment.  
 
Findings presented in Factor 3 (Factor 3: Planning Certainty) investigates the level of efficiency 
achieved by the organisation through planning various activities and cost schedules in order to 
enable optimal use of different OSC techniques. Where, for example, the cost certainty variable 
(F3.1. Cost Certainty) stresses the importance of planning, monitoring, and controlling costs at 
all stages – from inception through to delivery and handover. This is an important indicator to 
ensure cost certainty. The use of variance analysis is seen as an important tool in this process. 
Similarly, the time certainty variable (F3.2. Time Certainty) emphasises the effective use of 
time planning and the scheduling of various OSC activities. This indicator evaluates the 
methods adopted by the organisations in terms of time planning to maximise time certainty in 
accordance with agreed delivery dates. 
 
The fourth and final factor (Factor 4: Operational Efficiency) focuses on operational indicators 
that impinge on OSC success. This includes indicators that measure the impact of OSC – from 
planning through to implementation and post-project review. Where, for example, the on-site 
variable (F4.1. Minimising On-Site Duration) incorporates indicators for managing effective 
coordination and execution of various activities during planning and construction. This is 
supported by the speed of delivery indicator (F4.2. Prompt Delivery) which evaluates systems 
and processes to ensure products and services are properly planned and delivered to enable 
smooth project flow. This includes the provision of clear communication and integration 
streams with vendors, consultants and supply chain partners to optimise synergy.  
 
In summary, the four-factor Offsite Construction Readiness Maturity Model presents the Indian 
construction industry with an OSC readiness maturity model to apply, enhance and optimise 
OSC techniques and strategies.  The main advantages of this model are as follows:  
 
• Accelerates the effective implementation of OSC methods within construction 
organisations. 
• Enables organisations to evaluate and benchmark their processes throughout all 
strategic, operational phases. 
• Provides organisations with insight and scope to develop appropriate strategies for the 
successful implementation of OSC methods.  
• Enables organisations to identify areas which require improvement or change. 
Conclusion 
This paper presented a discussion on the OSC market, focussing specifically on the challenges 
and opportunities for construction organisations operating in the Indian construction sector.  
In doing so, it outlined the research methodological approach adopted for developing an OSC 
readiness maturity model for assessing the readiness of off-site construction stakeholders 
within this sector. This included three stages; where: stage 1 presented findings from the 
literature, highlighting 17 unique variables affecting OSC adoption in India. Stage two 
presented findings from 15 semi-structured interviews, which refined these variables (within 
the Indian context) and established the different levels of attainment required for each 
variable. The final stage (Stage 3) employed the expertise of five domain experts to test and 
validate findings and definitions mapped against each of the maturity levels.  
 
Findings were articulated through an “Offsite Construction Readiness Maturity Model”, 
which identified four core factors (F1: Operational Challenges, F2: Broad Execution Strategy, 
F3: Certainty in Planning, and F4: Operational Efficiency), all of which were mapped against 
17 variables spanning three levels of maturity. The appropriation of maturity levels provides 
clear guidance and direction into the practical stages and issues needed for construction 
entities to maximise their OSC engagement within the Indian market. This also provides 
suitable direction and measures for evaluating and benchmarking their processes (strategic 
and operational) against core phases. The corollary of which enables organisations to evaluate 
their OSC ‘preparedness’ or readiness for engaging in the OSC market. This maturity 
readiness model also serves as a guide to support concomitant services such as supply chain 
partners, policy directives, manufacturing provision etc. Whilst it is accepted that this model 
is primarily predicated and designed to meet the needs of the Indian OSC community, the 
homogeneity of this model is such that it could be adapted to suit other OSC markets and 
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